
After almost 40 years in the same building, Stan McNabb Chevrolet 
needed some updating – and a little more room to maneuver. They 
wanted a major renovation, but they didn’t want to close down the 
whole business for several months. Fortunately, Carden Company has 
a lot experience with just that kind of project.
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When the owners of Stan McNabb Chevrolet came to Carden Company to talk about 

two major concerns.They wanted  the project completed in time to take advantage of 
some special Chevrolet promotions. And they wanted to be able to continue to operate 
the business during construction.

They came to the right people. Carden Company has managed construction sites at 
several other operating businesses, including another car dealership, an elementary 

By utilizing pre-engineered building components from Butler Manufacturing for the 
renovated and expanded areas, Carden was able to provide high-quality construc-

in just 5 1/2 months. Owner Trent McNabb was pleased with how well Carden met the 

during the construction:  keeping the service areas open as much as possible, even 
during their renovation; allowing the sales staff to meet customers conveniently and 

maintaining the electricity and computer servers throughout construction.

disruption to the work area below. The service area was able to continue to operate by 

for a complete renovation. Accommodating the operation of the dealership during such 
a major renovation required careful planning – and on-going management – of the 
building schedule and the construction zone. 

Dealership staff moved to trailers where sales staff were able to meet with customers 
throughout the construction process. Even the customer lounge for the service area 
was in a trailer.

Of particular concern for the smooth operation of the business was maintaining the 
power supply to the trailers – and not disrupting their computer servers.  As the com-

avoid damage and disruption during demolition and reconstruction.

Owner Trent McNabb was impressed with how Carden Company managed the proj-
ect and communicated with him throughout the project – from regular meetings every 

Updating and refurbishing the 
service bays and sales areas 
made the dealership look brand 
new.

Room to Maneuver.

When your 
project is challenging, 

call Carden.  

Carden Company delivers 
innovative solutions, impressive 
quality and exceptional service.

Call  at
615-376-8363 to put our

experience to work.
615-376-8369


